
 
 

August, 2012 
 
 
Dear Registrar, 
 
A little late with getting this information out, but it is time to begin your planning for the Fall 2012 
SUNY Registrar’s Association Conference and your opportunity to connect and network with good 
friends, colleagues, SUNY System representatives, and professionals in the field of higher education 
with a wealth of expertise. 
 
Whether you are a diehard attendee, brand new to the organization, or someone who has not been 
able to attend recently, we strongly encourage you to attend the Fall conference.  I am happy to 
announce that we will have a return visit from a great SUNYRA friend, Terri Conroy.  She will join us 
to share some of her tips and expertise on HR matters for supervisors!  This is something she started 
with us last Fall, but time fell short.   So, please mark your calendars for SUNYRA FALL 2012, 
Wednesday, October 10th through Friday October 12th. 
 
We are excited that SUNYRA is heading to the Rochester area, a region we have not visited in a 
very long time.  We will be hosted by the Holiday Inn Rochester Airport. 
 
Along with some of our standing favorites such as the Cracker Barrel, networking, updates from 
SUNY Administration representatives and opportunities to hear from our close friends, the Vendors, 
our Fall conference always brings our SUNYRA business meeting!  That means ELECTIONS.  We 
will be voting on four executive board positions: Executive Vice President, Secretary, VPs for 
Regions II and IV.  If interested in joining the awesomely fun SUNYRA Executive Board, please 
contact myself or your Vice President, Natalie Spooner. 
 
Reservations for both the conference and the Holiday Inn can be made immediately.  Please review 
the hotel reservation information attachment for specific details.  SUNYRA is continuing to use the 
internet for the conference registration and payment!  Head over to www.sunyra.net and register 
today. 
 

Registration deadline for both the conference and hotel is September 21st! 
 
On behalf of the SUNYRA Executive Board, we hope to see you at the conference in Rochester! 
 

 
Sincerely, 
 
Scott Saunders 
SUNYRA President     
Registrar      
SUNY Fredonia     

http://www.sunyra.net/

